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Abstract

Context Seed-dispersing animals often move along

‘‘linear gaps’’ (linear anthropogenic features such as

roads and trails that contain little vegetation), espe-

cially in densely-vegetated landscapes. As a result,

linear gaps and their verges may receive more seeds

than adjacent habitats. In addition, linear gap verges

may provide more suitable conditions for plant

establishment than neighboring habitats. In this way,

linear gaps may increase plant abundance and diver-

sity, and facilitate connectivity of native and non-

native plant populations, ultimately increasing plant

diversity in the landscape.

Objectives We reviewed current evidence for the

potential of anthropogenic linear gaps to increase plant

abundance and diversity, and for the mechanisms

involved.

Methods We reviewed peer-reviewed literature pub-

lished up to December 31st, 2014.

Results Most (69.2 %) studies found significantly

higher plant abundance and/or diversity in linear gap

verges than in adjacent habitats. This suggests that linear

gaps can increase plant abundance and diversity, and

possibly facilitate population spread. However, there

was a strong bias toward the study of exotic species. In

addition, there were few mechanistic studies to allow

estimation of the relative contributions of dispersal and

post-dispersal mechanisms operating in linear gaps.

Conclusions Future studies should focus on entire

plant communities, not just exotic species, and should
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allow identification of the mechanisms by which linear

gaps increase plant abundance and diversity. With this

knowledge in hand, we will be in a better position to

understand whether the net benefit of linear gaps for

plant diversity in general outweigh their facilitation of

the spread of exotic species.

Keywords Corridor � Edge � Gene flow � Plant

diversity � Plant invasion � Road � Seed dispersal

Introduction

Anthropogenic linear gaps in the landscape created for

roads, railways, trails, power lines, seismic lines, and

firebreaks, have become pervasive (Forman 1998), even

within protected areas. For example, charismatic

National Parks such as Yellowstone (USA; area = 8987

Km2), Kruger (South Africa; 19,485 Km2) and Doñana

(Spain; 543 Km2) each contain more than 2000 km of

human-made linear gaps (data from respective websites).

It is usually assumed that these linear gaps reduce

biodiversity (Trombulak and Frissell 2000). For example,

they represent the main driver of habitat fragmentation

worldwide (Forman et al. 2003). They also greatly

increase the amount of edge habitat in the landscape,

which can have negative effects on some species and

ecological processes (Laurance and Yensen 1991; Harper

et al. 2005). However, linear gaps may also hold

unforeseen conservation value.

Within highly vegetated landscapes, many animals

move through linear gaps and defecate in their verges

(Campbell and Gibson 2001; Mount and Pickering

2009; López-Bao and González-Varo 2011). These

animals may carry seeds attached to their fur (Cou-

vreur et al. 2004), or clothing (Mount and Pickering

2009; Taylor et al. 2012), or in their guts (Suárez-

Esteban et al. 2013a). For example, terrestrial mam-

mals such as red foxes (e.g. Vulpes vulpes; Rost et al.

2012), martens (Martes spp; López-Bao and Gonzá-

lez-Varo 2011), weasels (e.g. Mustela itatsi; Tsuji

et al. 2011) and lagomorphs (Suárez-Esteban et al.

2013a), as well as non-flying birds such as the

cassowary (Casuarius casuarius; Stocker and Irvine

1983) are known to disperse seeds along the linear gap

verges. In addition, some birds such as the Eurasian

jay (Garrulus glandarius) may hoard seeds in linear

gap verges (Pons and Pausas 2007). Seed dispersal

along linear gap verges has also been documented in

domestic animals such as horses, dogs and cattle

(Kiviniemi and Eriksson 1999; Campbell and Gibson

2001; Graae 2002; Stroh and Struckhoff 2009). Seeds

dispersed by wind or water may also accumulate along

linear gap verges (Soomers et al. 2013).

Given the widespread use of linear gaps by seed

dispersers, linear gap verges may receive a dispropor-

tionate number of seeds (Suárez-Esteban et al. 2013a).

Linear gap verges may also provide a more suit-

able light environment for plant establishment than

surrounding habitats (Parendes and Jones 2000;

Arévalo et al. 2005). Furthermore, water and nutrients

may be more abundant along linear gap verges such as

ditches and roadsides than in adjacent habitats (Harper

and Macdonald 2002; Christen and Matlack 2006;

Neher et al. 2013). Finally, linear gaps are generally

maintained as gaps by management actions. On linear

gap verges, however, management actions may

increase plant diversity by emulating natural distur-

bance regimes (Spooner et al. 2004; Irl et al. 2014).

If linear gap verges receive more seeds and the seeds

that land are more likely to germinate there than in

neighboring habitats, this may translate into higher plant

abundance and diversity along linear gap verges than in

adjacent habitats. This would have implications for

landscape connectivity, biological invasions, and biodi-

versity conservation. However, the possibility that linear

gaps increase plant abundance and diversity has been

largely overlooked and not systematically reviewed.

Here, we review evidence for the prediction that

anthropogenic linear gaps increase plant abundance and

diversity. Specifically, we ask three questions: (1) Are

plant abundance and diversity higher in linear gap verges

than in adjacent habitats? (2) If so, what are the

underlying mechanisms for this? Finally, (3) do linear

gaps promote plant population spread? Our goal is to

stimulate new research and discussion among landscape

ecologists, conservation biologists, and landscape man-

agers on the ecological roles of anthropogenic linear

gaps.

Methods

Literature review

Using the browser Scopus, we reviewed published

peer-reviewed studies on plant abundance and
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diversity along linear gaps, using all potential combi-

nations of the terms ‘‘plant abundance’’, ‘‘plant

diversity’’, ‘‘plant spread’’, ‘‘plant expansion’’, ‘‘plant

colonization’’, ‘‘plant dispersal’’, ‘‘seed dispersal’’,

‘‘seed arrival’’, ‘‘seed deposition’’, ‘‘seed rain’’ and

‘‘seed shadow’’, and the terms ‘‘gap’’, ‘‘road’’, ‘‘linear

feature’’, ‘‘clearing’’, ‘‘clearcut’’, ‘‘opening’’, ‘‘power

line’’, ‘‘railway’’, ‘‘trail’’, ‘‘seismic line’’, ‘‘ditch’’ and

‘‘channel’’, as well as some studies cited in the papers

we found. We limited our search to studies published

up to December 31st, 2014. We found 295 papers that

matched our search terms. In the end we reviewed 218

studies that were relevant to our questions.

Quantitative analyses

We extracted plant abundance and diversity estimates

from 49 studies and calculated their ratios in linear

gaps and adjacent habitats. We used the ratio to

standardize for differences between studies in overall

abundance and diversity metrics.

As studies comparing plant abundance/diversity in

linear gaps and adjacent habitats had a common null

hypothesis (no difference), we conducted a simple

meta-analysis using the Fisher’s combined probability

test (Chen 2011). This test requires p-values, which we

obtained for 47 studies. We could not perform a more

refined meta-analysis because the number of studies

was limited, authors generally did not report effect

sizes, and different studies reported different plant

abundance and diversity measures, making standard-

ization challenging. We could not conduct Fischer

tests for our questions 2 and 3 because of the lack of

studies addressing these issues.

Results and discussion

Are plant abundance and diversity higher in linear

gap verges than in adjacent habitats?

We found 133 studies that measured plant abundance

and/or diversity in linear gap verges, but only 65

compared these values to abundance/diversity in

adjacent habitats. Of these, 45 (69.2 %) found higher

plant abundance and/or diversity in linear gap verges

than in adjacent habitats (Table A1; Fig. 1). For

example, Hovd and Skogen (2005), Zeng et al. (2011)

and Azcárate et al. (2013) found ratios of 1.34, 1.38

and 4.9 times higher mean species richness in road

verges than in adjacent human-modified habitats (e.g.

agricultural lands, oil fields), respectively. Similarly,

O’Farrell and Milton (2006) and Suárez-Esteban et al.

(2013b) found ratios of 1.45 and 1.32 for plant

abundances in roadsides versus adjacent scrublands.

Higher plant abundance and diversity in linear gap

verges as compared with adjacent habitats was also

reported in other ecosystems and linear gap types

(Table A1).

Only 10 (15.4 %) studies found lower plant abun-

dance and/or diversity in linear gap verges than in

adjacent habitats (Table A1). Specifically, Gorchov

et al. (1993), Kemper and MacDonald (2009), and Lee

et al. (2012) found that mean plant species richness in

linear clearings, seismic lines and road verges was

0.19, 0.74, and 0.68 times lower than those of adjacent

tropical rainforests, tundra, and grasslands, respec-

tively. Interestingly, Vasconcelos et al. (2014) found

that, despite overall plant species richness being

higher in road verges than in the adjacent Cerrado

forest, the abundance of most species was higher in

forest interior than in linear gap verges. Finally, seven

(10.8 %) studies did not find significant differences

between linear gap verges and adjacent habitats

(Table A1).

We found consistent evidence across our reviewed

studies for the hypothesis that linear gaps can increase

both plant abundance (Fisher’s combined probability

test; n = 23, v2 = 273.47, df = 46, P\ 0.0001) and

diversity (n = 24, v2 = 239.56, df = 48,

P\ 0.0001; Fig. 1).

What are the mechanisms that determine plant

abundance and diversity in linear gaps?

Plant abundance and diversity depend on both disper-

sal (i.e. seed arrival) and post-dispersal processes

(seed survival and germination, seedling survival,

sapling growth; Rey and Alcántara 2000; Gómez-

Aparicio 2008; Schupp et al. 2010). Both dispersal and

post-dispersal processes may be affected by linear

gaps.

Seed abundance in linear gaps versus adjacent

habitats

We found 38 studies that measured seed abundance in

linear gap verges. Only eight studies of these
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compared seed abundance in linear gap verges and

adjacent habitats. Of these, four studies found higher

seed abundance in linear gap verges than in adjacent

habitats (Table A1). This difference is not necessarily

due to differences in dispersal. This could be due to

three non-exclusive mechanisms. First, more seeds

may be produced in linear gap verges than in adjacent

habitats. For example, Honu and Gibson (2008) found

that seed abundance of 26 plant species inhabiting

roadsides declined from linear gaps into the interior of

oak forests. This may be due to higher plant densities

and/or to a higher seed set per plant. Meekins and

McCarthy (2001) found that the per-plant reproductive

rate of Alliaria petiolata in forest road verges was 2.5

times greater on average than in forest interiors.

A second mechanism that may explain higher seed

abundance in linear gap verges than in adjacent habitats

is higher seed deposition by animal dispersers in linear

gap verges than in adjacent habitats. Such difference has

been shown for plants dispersed by birds (Pons and

Pausas 2007), other wildlife (Suárez-Esteban et al.

2013a), and humans (Veldman and Putz 2010).

The third possible explanation is that seed banks

may be more persistent in linear gaps than in adjacent

habitats. For example, Burkey (1993) found lower

seed predation rates in linear gap verges than in

adjacent habitats. On the other hand, Suárez-Esteban

(2013) found that post-dispersal seed predation was

overall similar between trail/firebreak verges and

adjacent scrublands.

Of the eight studies comparing seed abundance in

linear gap verges and adjacent habitats, three found

fewer seeds in gap verges, and one found no significant

differences (Table A1).

To summarize, we found strong support for the

prediction that plant abundance and diversity are

higher in linear gap verges than in neighboring

habitats, but we did not find support for the idea that

this difference is due to higher seed abundance in

linear gap verges (Fig. 1). This could be due to the

small number of studies (8) that compared seed

abundance in linear gaps and adjacent habitats. In

addition, the influence of linear gaps on seed abun-

dance may differ depending on the linear gap type, an

area that remains underexplored.

The lack of consistent support for the prediction

that seed abundance should be higher in linear gap

verges than adjacent habitats may also be explained by

differences in adjacent habitat type. If the surrounding

habitats are vegetated but open, then we would not

expect gaps to represent dispersal paths, and so seed

deposition would not occur disproportionately in

linear gaps. In three of the four studies that found

higher seed abundance in linear gap verges than in

adjacent habitats, adjacent habitats were forests or

dense scrublands.

Fig. 1 Mean ± SE ratio in

linear gap verges (LG) to

adjacent habitats (AH), of

plant or seed abundance or.

Dashed line represents a 1:1

ratio, i.e., no difference

between

abundance/diversity values

in linear gaps and adjacent

habitats. Values higher than

1 mean higher

abundance/diversity values

in linear gaps than in

adjacent habitats. Dark dots

indicate SE non-overlapping

with 1, whereas empty dots

show values overlapping

with 1. Results for seed

abundance and diversity

must be taken with caution,

given sample sizes
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A final possible explanation for the lack of consis-

tent results is that the influence of linear gaps on seed

dispersal is species-dependent, with some species

being preferentially dispersed to linear gap verges and

others showing the opposite or no pattern (Suárez-

Esteban et al. 2013a). This suggests that to determine

whether seed abundance is generally higher in linear

gap verges than in adjacent habitats entire plant

communities should be studied rather than single

species.

Post-dispersal mechanisms in linear gaps

versus adjacent habitats

Even if linear gaps do not receive more seeds than

adjacent habitats, they could still promote plant

population increase if plant establishment and growth

rates are higher in linear gaps than in adjacent habitats.

Although several studies have highlighted the high

habitat quality of some linear gap verges, due to, for

example, high amounts of light/nutrients, or low

competition/predation (Parendes and Jones 2000;

Campbell and Gibson 2001; Maheu-Giroux and De

Blois 2007; Stroh and Struckhoff 2009; Brisson et al.

2010; Cipriotti et al. 2010; Veldman and Putz 2010),

we found only four studies that compared post-

dispersal processes in linear gaps versus adjacent

habitats.

Meekins and McCarthy (2001), Aragón and Groom

(2003), and Christen and Matlack (2009) found higher

germination rates in gaps and edges than in adjacent

habitats, while Suárez-Esteban (2013) found no con-

sistent differences in seed or seedling survival and

establishment between linear gaps and adjacent

habitats.

Finally, the relative contributions of dispersal and

post-dispersal mechanisms to plant abundance and

diversity in linear gaps may change over time. For

example, if linear gaps are not periodically main-

tained, the amount of light reaching linear gap verges

may decrease as succession progresses (Harper and

Macdonald 2002; Harper et al. 2005). This may in turn

change the relative contribution of dispersal and post-

dispersal mechanisms in linear gaps. For example, if

light becomes limiting, the arrival of more seeds to

linear gaps may not necessarily translate into higher

plant abundance in linear gaps than in adjacent

habitats. This temporal component should be

considered in systematic examinations of the effects

of linear gaps on plant communities (Fig. 2).

Do linear gaps promote plant population spread?

We can only conclude that a linear gap assists plant

spread if, from a given starting point, a population

extends more quickly along the linear gap than in

adjacent habitats. Lelong et al. (2007) and Blanchet

et al. (2014) used genetic methods to reconstruct the

spread history of Phragmites australis in Quebec,

Canada, and Senecio inaequidens in France. They

concluded that roads and railways have probably

assisted the spread of these invasive species into

previously unoccupied areas. However, we did not

find any studies that systematically compared plant

spread rates between linear gaps and adjacent habitats.

The influence of linear gaps on plant communities,

with conservation implications

Thirty-two out of the 45 studies that found higher plant

abundance and/or diversity in linear gap verges than in

adjacent habitats focused on exotic species

(Table A1). Higher abundance and diversity of exotic

plant species along linear gap verges may facilitate the

spread of these species into adjacent habitats through a

spillover effect (Brudvig et al. 2009), which could

have negative effects on native plant communities. In

this case, linear gaps could be viewed as undesirable

corridors (Proches et al. 2005).

On the other hand, linear gaps are relatively narrow

areas where it might be possible to effectively focus

efforts to stop the spread of unwanted exotic species.

For exotic species with low spread rates, it might be

more effective to perform intense but infrequent

eradication campaigns, while for species with high

spread rates, it might be more effective to perform less

intense but frequent eradication campaigns (Christen

and Matlack 2006). Seed dispersal models (Westcott

et al. 2008) and remote sensing (Bradley and Mustard

2006) can help managers decide when and where to

focus eradication resources.

Linear gaps also have the potential to assist the

conservation of native plant species, even rare or

endangered (Baltzinger et al. 2011; Catling and

Kostiuk 2011; Suárez-Esteban et al. 2013b). For

example, linear gaps may host incipient plant popu-

lations acting as stepping stones that provide a seed

Landscape Ecol (2016) 31:721–729 725
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Fig. 2 Diagram showing suggested research lines to improve

our understanding of the effects of linear gaps (LG) on plant

abundance and diversity, and of the mechanisms behind them.

Note that adjacent habitats (AH) must always be included as a

control. BACI (Before–After–Control–Impact) studies would

quantify plant abundance and diversity both before and after the

creation of a linear gap at both gap sites and non-gap sites
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source at an intermediate distance between primary

habitat areas (Suárez-Esteban et al. 2013b). As such,

linear gaps may provide plant migration routes in

response to climate change (Williams et al. 2005),

increase connectivity between otherwise isolated

populations, and promote plant species richness at

large scales (Damschen et al. 2006). This potential role

is especially relevant in human-dominated landscapes,

where linear gaps could act as refugia for some species

(Hovd and Skogen 2005; Zeng et al. 2011; Azcárate

et al. 2013; Zielińska et al. 2013). These potential

positive effects of linear corridors suggest that it will

be important to know, in a given situation, whether a

linear gap functions as a corridor both for exotic and

native species, so that eradication methods are chosen

that target the former and not the latter.

Synthesis, caveats, and future research

Our review suggests that anthropogenic linear gaps

can increase plant abundance and diversity. However,

the results may be biased. Researchers may tend to

study the effects of linear gaps only on plants species

for which they noticed a difference. This is likely the

reason for the prevalence of studies on exotic species.

A more accurate conclusion may therefore be that

linear gaps increase the abundance and diversity of

exotic plant species. Before concluding that this result

applies to plants in general, we need more studies

comparing the abundance and diversity of both native

and exotic plant species between randomly chosen

linear gaps and their adjacent habitats.

Even if studies confirmed that linear gaps increase

plant abundance and diversity, very little is known

about the context dependency of these effects. For

example, measures of plant abundance and diversity

may differ from linear gap verges to the center

(Gorchov et al. 1993; Greene and Johnson 1996),

among different types of linear gaps, and also over

time in the same linear gap. A comprehensive

understanding of the effects of linear gaps on plants

would require comparing abundance and diversity of

entire plant communities between different linear gap

types and different surrounding habitats, consistently

measured in the same relative position within the gap,

and over time (Fig. 2).

The mechanisms generating differences in plant

abundance and diversity between linear gaps and

adjacent habitats are barely understood. The

hypothesis that linear gaps receive more seeds, either

locally produced or through dispersal, than adjacent

habitats remains underexplored. This can be rectified

by studies that survey seed abundance along transects

or in plots placed both in linear gaps and in adjacent

habitats (Veldman and Putz 2010; Suárez-Esteban

et al. 2013a). Documenting where the seeds came from

would require using more sophisticated methods such

us genetic markers (González-Varo et al. 2014),

isotopes (Carlo et al. 2012), radio-tracking (Pons and

Pausas 2007), artificial seeds (Damschen et al. 2014),

colored seeds (Lemke et al. 2009), or a thorough

knowledge of how the movement of dispersal vectors

is influenced by landscape structure (Brodie et al.

2009). In addition to seed deposition, it is important to

understand how linear gaps influence post-dispersal

processes (Blomqvist et al. 2003). Full life-cycle

analyses are therefore needed to fully understand the

role of linear gaps in the persistence of a given species

(Fig. 2). On the other hand, this type of analysis cannot

be done for every species in a plant community. An

overall picture of the role of linear gaps on plants

therefore will depend on an unbiased selection of

species for in-depth study and analysis.

Given that anthropogenic linear gaps are pervasive,

their potential influence on plant abundance, diversity

and spread represents a relatively unexplored frontier

in ecological knowledge, and a challenging opportu-

nity for biodiversity conservation and restoration

ecology. More comprehensive and unbiased empirical

investigation should be a priority.
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